
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of CT tech.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for CT tech

Perform motor-pump/blower alignments on both large and small scale motor-
pump trains
Familiar with various aspects of machining such as drill press, end mill, and
lathe operation
Able to read complex prints and fabricate minor parts and equipment as
required
Responsible for complex rigging and fabrication and inspection of scaffolding
Under general supervision or direction and as assigned, regularly and
customarily operates and maintains simple and/or combined cycle
combustion turbine-generators and auxiliary equipment
Must correctly interpret complex detailed electrical and electronic drawings
and blueprints
Must be thoroughly familiar with and be responsible for electrical and
mechanical tagging (Lock-Out-Tag-Out) including switching and the accurate
completion of the required forms for equipment isolation as directed
Qualified to fulfill and perform the duties of an Outside Operator
Will be required to successfully complete a Company-provided training
regimen specifically designed to develop skills associated with combustion
turbine and combined cycle operations, which includes an Oral Board
Explain examination and procedure to the patient/family and properly
positions patient for C.T
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Administers oral contrast media and performs intravenous contrast
administration, including acquiring IV access when necessary
Views cross-sectional images on viewer display screen to ensure quality of
images as they are acquired
Provides radiation exposure protection to patient, staff, in accordance with
prescribed safety standards
Responsible for delegated areas in performance of CT special procedures,
practicing proper sterile techniques
Maintains adequate records as directed, secures and returns supplies and
maintains orderliness and cleanliness
Cooperates with all personnel in proper conduct of the department,
maintaining ethical relationships


